Afterall is pleased to present issue 40, Autumn/Winter 2015, which analyses the organisational turn in socially engaged art as a shift away from past strategies of transgression and critique.

Contexts
Social Media: Practices of (In)Visibility in Contemporary Art
Sven Lütticken

Events, Works, Exhibitions
The Artist as Director: ‘Artist Organisations International’
Ekaterina Degot

Artists
Arturas Raila

'The Diagnosis is Naïvety': Arturas Raila's Journey into the Woods
Travis Jeppesen

Navigating Through Chaos with Arturas Raila
Lolita Jablonskiene

Artists
Park McArthur: Geometry, Material, Scale
Andrew Blackley

Events, Works, Exhibitions
Aftermaths?: dOCUMENTA (13) in Kabul
Francesca Recchia

Artists
Renzo Martens

Gentrification After Institutional Critique: On Renzo Martens's Institute for Human Activities
T.J. Demos

Contexts
Insurgency and Circumspection: The Legacies of Pan-Arabism
Andrew Stefan Weiner

Artists
Lav Diaz

Long Walk to Life: The Films of Lav Diaz
May Adadol Ingawanij

Events, Works, Exhibitions
Andrzej Wróblewski, Our Contemporary
Tom McDonough
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